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Sings To TWO PROFESSORS
STUDENTS PRESENT Christmas Play INSTRUCTORS Chorus
Packed House AIR OPINIONS ON
VIEWS
SERIOUS DRAMA; Given in Chapel STATE
ON ALCOHOL
DEBT PROBLEMS
PROVES A SUCCESS
'WFr

Inexperienced Cast Gives
Eiiglish Play With Lots
Of Smoothness, Parts
Well Characterized
Strong individual characterizations and p r o f e s s i o n a I
smoothness marked the second
All-College play, 'The Servant
in the House, " which was presented December 9 under the
excellent direction of Miss
Martha Pearl Jones.
Although it is a five-act drama
and is largely psychological, the
play dragged at no point. The continuity was good since each act began as the previous one ended, and
the intermissions were short. Lighting and other mechanical features
were flawless.

the flhjn,pg P.iw writ tn I

by Elizabeth McFadden, was presented this morning in chapel by the
Dramatic Art Department, Music
Department and speech classes.
This play was also given at last
year's Christmas chapel and this
year's cast included some of the
same players.
The parts were taken by Creighton Flynn, Marvin Carter, Kenneth
Scudder,Franklin
Powers.
Peggy
Waibridge, Lloyd Doty, Hollis Day,
Ruth Day, Ruth Jaeger. Edwin Short
and Alida Wingard.
The glee club conducted by Professor John Paul Bennett sang carols.
Jones Hall was lighted by
candles carried by Spurs.
--------

Faculty Organizes Committee
To Draw Up Resolution
On Old Tradition

.

S t U ents ear
Lytton Report

A ired- - In Chapel

Professor
Science
Political
Gives Brief Report

I

To call to the attention of the
students and friends of the College
of Puget Sound a matter which has
been for many years a tradition at
the college the faculty last week selected a committee to draw up a resolution which will be referred to
Central Board at its next meeting.
The resolution follows:
Tradition Recalled
WHEREAS, there has long been
a tradition at the College of Puget
Sound that the consumption of intoxicating liquor and drunkenness
aie not to be countenanced, and
WHEREAS, the recent repeal of
the laws of the State of Washington
relative to the manufacture and sale
of intoxicating liquors in no wise effects the nature of alcohol as a
habit-foi'ming drug that debilitates
physical and intellectual efficiency,
therefore be it
Contions Demand Action
RESOLVED, that the Faculty of
the College of Puget Sound believe
that present conditions call for a
clear statement of the traditions of
the college and the convictions of
the faculty relative to the use of intoxicating beverages, as follows:
The use of beverage alcohol is
antagonistic to the purposes of higher educational institutions, interfering with the production of men and
women of moral character and intelectual power;
Since the college stands for the
dissemination of truth in every field.
it intist and will continue to teach
the harmful effects of alcohol on the
body, mind, and morals of man;
Students consuming alcohol in
any form are violating both the letter and spirit of the college tradition and are subject to discipUnary
action;
College Organizations Warned
All organizations connected with
the college are held strictly accountable for drinking and drunkenness
continued on Page Fourl

The audience which completely
filled Jones Hall Sunday afternoon
showed its approval of The Messiah" as a form of Christma.s music.
Professor John Paul Bennett directed the chorus of more than 100
students with accompaniments by
Professor Leonard Jacobsen, pianist,
and W. G. Reynolds of the First
Methodist Church in Seattle, organist.
Handel's oratorio was also given
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in
Jones Hall.
Soloists were Miss Eloise Tuell,
Robert Wilson, Evelyn Bratrud and
Lauren Hollenbeck.

Coaches Select
All-Star Team,
1933 Schedule

MARIS SEEKS
COLLEGE SONGS

REV. GREEN GIVES
SPEECH ON PEACE

•

Economic and Political departments of the coltege aired
their views on war debts for
enlightenment of students.
The economic viewpoint as set
forth by Dr. Charles Battin is
that war debts is a world prob1cm and has at present two
methods of solving. First, cancellation with a possibility of
bargaining for trade reopenings. Second, world revision of
barriers of trade, particularly
tariffs.

The demand is to pay or repudiNorthwest Conference Meets
ate and payment must be in gold if
Next Saturday at
any is to be had. If the gold is not
Portia nd

The fate of the College of Puget
Sound's candidates for all-conferEnsemble acting rather than
Of Document
ence rating will be decided Friday
"star stuff" contributed to a well
and Saturday, when coaches of the
Di. Fraflk G. Williston last Wedbuilt performance. For an English
circuit are scheduled to have their
nesday in chapel gave a boiled down
play given by Americans not faannual meeting at the Benson hotel
resume of the Lytton Report which
in Portland. The 1933 football
miliar with English customs, all the
is considered so important at this
schedule. as well as the basketball,
characters sustained an English time when the League of Nations is
track, baseball and tennis slates for
point of view remarkably well. Many attempting to solve the China-Japan
the spring semester. will be drawn
of the cast were without previous difficulties.
UI) at the meeting of of ficials.
The commission itself was made
experience. Every character requires
Since at least three of the Northspecial comment.
up of representatives of Germany,
west conference schools will meet
Morris Summers, as the hut.lr Italy. France. England, and the
Pacific Coast conference football
from India, gave a smooth perform- United States. Special experts acteams next fall, the meeting was
ance, and especially notable was his companied them as did Chinese and
held over until after the parley of
beautifully expressive voice. A most Japanese representatives. The comthe latter group, held last week-end
artistic PortraYal was that of Peggy mission consulted government anin Los Angeles. CPS will probably
Scudder, wh& as Mary, the young thorities and private citizens, and I
play either Washington or Washniece, was natural and effortless. made every effort to get full inforington State next year, while WhitIt was. of
Hollis Day, the scavenger, handled mation on each side.
man will also have one of the two
a dramatic part with success. An I course, the duty of the commission
coast conference teams on its
unusual compliment was paid to j to find the reasons, to decide the
schedule. Willamette will play
Warren Mahaffay's interpretation of I blame, and give suggestions for solueither Oregon or Oregon State, and
the Bishop of Lancashire when the tion. The main item of the report
Pacific may possibly play one of
audience applauded his exit in the I states that until China can govern
the two larger Oregon institutions.
fourth act. Jane Haas handled an itself trouble over there can be exCurtailment of Northwest conferunsympathetic part well, rising to pected. Japan has felt this unrest
ence activities next year has been
a height in the fifth act. Robert more than any other nation. Ties
intimated by officials from several
Sconce made a most distinguished between China and Manchuria were
of the schools, since the depression
vicar who finally threw off the becoming stronger at the same time
has hit all equally hard. The Colshackles which his profession and that Japan's special interests were
lege of Idaho is expected to be
his wife had imposed on him. Foster becoming more binding. Therefore,
dropped from the Logger football
Teevan, a freshman, showed promise in the aggression, Manchuria was
schedule because of the expense inas the page-boy. He added a light- treated as a part of China.
volved in making a trip to the
ness necessary to the serious perThe Lytton commission also mainCoyote lair, and it is also probable
Professor Mans' home was the
formance.
tainedthat Manchuria has not been
that neither Linfield nor Albany will
Journey's End Next
separate from China. The encour- scene of a group of students inter- be included in the CPS grid slate.
As a whole, 'The Servant in the aging Part of the report states that ested in getting new songs for colHouse" showed good acting and Un- the issues disputed are largely tech- lege gatherings. Three new songs
usual directing.
nical though prejudices and senti- were composed or presented that
The student's of Mrs. McClelland ments have made it impossible to evening. Lola and Lorraine Sanders contributed one song as did
furnished appropriate musk during arbitrate.
Douglas Babcock, an alumni, and
the intermissions.
Railroad Causes Strife
The Reverend Paul Green of the
"The Journey's End" is the yeSouth Manchurian Railroad diffi- Professor Mans. The songs are
hide chosen for the next all-college culties arose from the agreement by both ballad and pep. Jack Sprenger First Epworth Methodist Church in
play.
China not to build a railroad parallel Is chairman of the committee foster- chapel December 12 expressed some
to the South Manchurian line built ing the idea.. The group included views on the power of peace.
Reverend Green stated, "There
by the Japanese, but they forgot to students of or from Washington,
Lecture on Flowers
define just what parallel was to WSC. Oregon. and Oregon State. will always be, as there has always
Representative songs from each of been, problems. many of which, in
Scheduled Wednesday
(Continued on Page Four)
the colleges represented were sung the political makeup of the world,
At the next regular meeting of the
during the evening.
are due to the inconsistencies of
T
Puget Sound Academy of Science STADIUM
government. Peace will come only
Mrs. Carl H. English will give a
when it gets into the minds of the
SCHEDULE DANCE
CALEN DAR
Friday, December 16
speech on the Alpine Flora of the Stadium Alumni Association will
human race, in place of being someChristmas vacation begins
thing for talk. There are only two
Cascades. The meeting will be in entertain the graduates and their
Sigma Zeta Epsilon Informal.
powers: the power of peace and
Howarth Hall next Wednesday eve- friends at a program and dance to
fling. be given Tuesday evening, DecemTitlow Beach Lodge
the power of the sword. Napoleon
Sigma Mu Chi Informal,
encouraged and pleaded for the UnAt the last meeting Dr. W. S. ber 27 at 8 o'clock. The event will
Masonic Roof Garden
Beekman spoke on geology through be held at Stadium high school
ity of Europe and said through peace
rocks and illustrated his lecture with and an admission fee of 25 cents
Saturday, December 17
only could it be accomplished beAlpha Chi Nu Informal.
cause he knew the disorganizing ef100 colored slides. per person is to be charged.
Puyallup Elk's Temple
feet of war, or the power of the
Election of officers for the coming
Wednesday, December 21
sword."
year will be held before the program
German Tree Presented
Academy of Science Lecture,
is given and the dance will follow.
CPS was presented with a Tanne- Grace Weller as vice president of
Howarth Hall
McMiliin Speaks To Engineers
Monday, January 2
baum (German Christmas tree) the the organization is general chairProfessor Frederick McMillan
Christmas vacation ends
seed of which was sent from the man. Her assistants include : Ruth
spoke to the city employees last
Tuesday, January 3
Black Forest in Germany. It was Arwood, program chairman; LeonWednesday night at the city hall.
presented to the school by Dorothy ard Moline, publicity chairman;
La. Mesa Redonda meeting,
He spoke on minerology as a deterHowarth Hall, room 113, 7:30 P. M mining factor in world politics.
Esser, a junior. Karl Richardson, dance chairman.
Well Built Performance

Battiii Advances Met1U)(1&
of Solving Question;
Williston Points Out
Loss Of Good Will

on hand it must be obtained by
selling goods or services and if trade
barriers such as tariffs remain It
can be seen how difficult it is for a
nation to get the money which Is
naturally the surpluses of trade.
United States has two failures in
respect to debts. First, they fail to
see it as a world problem when
speaking for the United States. Seeorid, they fail to see that it Is inevitably coming to cancellation or the
revision as mentioned. People minimize the importance of foreign trade
because it is a popular belief that
10% or 20% reduction In a firm's
business does not matter, when in
reality it is this percentage that is
bringing many companies into bankruptcy.
Dr. Frank Williston in discussing
war debts points out that reparations have always been mixed up
with war debts. Reparations were
repudiated and eliminated at the
L,ausanne conference last summer,
and this is just a step from war
debts. The history outlook also sees
war debts as a world problem even
though it principally concerns Europe and America. United States
(('ontinued on Page Four)

GERMAN YOUTHS
IRESENT PROGRAI
Students Entertain at Commons
For Travelers
German became the popular languagein Monday's chapel, December 5, Jack Sprenger introduced Dr.
G. A. Wislicenus who in turn introduced Herr Wilhelm Schmid, leader
of a group of boys traveling in the
interest of German Youth Movement.
Herr Schmid described the trip in
German and Herr Ruth Schaefer
interpreted in English. For the program they gave two recitations and
two songs. The following are members representing the German Youth
Movement : Peter Mertens, Hans
Speh. Richard Becker, Reiner Horn,
Theodor Slicker, Rudi Shaefer,
Hans Jansen, Reinhold Brueggeman, Hubert Giffels and Wilhelm
Schmid.
German students of the college
gave a party for them Friday afternoon. They sat in the Commons
and talked and joked and told stor lea like they do in their Youth
Movement camps in Germany. Many
questions were asked and answered.
The students became personally acquainted with the boys. Ice cream
and coffee was served them. Robert
Eccles gave a farewell speech In
German.
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Alpha Chi Nus
IFITLOW LODGE
Groups Have
SIGMA MU CIII Faculty Enjoys
To Have Dance
Annual Party TO BE SCENE
Xmas Parties HAS WINTER
At Elk's Temple
MASQUERADE Miss Pernina Collins Heads
OF INFORMAL
Miss Thompson Entertains
Committee in Charge
Masonic Temple Roof Garden
Sigma Zeta Epsilon To EnterTo Be Scene of
Faculty members gathered at the
tain This Evening; Julius
Informal
Lambda Sigma Chi celebrated the
Tacoma Hotel, Thursday evening for
A Christmas motif worked out in
Davidson Is Chairman
coming holiday with a Christmas
the annual Christmas party spon-

Emory Baker Is Chairman of
Winter Informal

a novel way is to be featured at the
Winter informal of the Alpha Chi
Nu fraternity. The dance will be
held at the Elk's temple at Puyallup,
Saturday night, December 17. Emory
Baker, assisted by Ray Chard, Bill
McCullough, and Bob Sconce is in
charge of the affair. Roy Norman's
orchestra is to furnish the music
and Von Zanner will entertain with
piano selections during intermission.
Honored guests invited are Dr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Battin, Bill Elwell,
Walter Brown, Jack Matteson. and
Bob Summers.
Guests will include Misses Helen
Sable, Nina Stockton, Evelyn Mellinger, Marian Sherman, Violet Livesay, Vera Kirby, Esther Stockton,
Marjorie Campbell, Madeline Robinson, Betty Fox, Hester Teevan, Mudred Lyons, Virginia Marvin ,Sally
Lawson, Genevieve Kenway, Virginia
Hedberg, Myrtle Jensen, Annabell
Biggie and Margaret Telford.
Men of the organization are Bill
McCullough, Emory Baker, Bob
Sconce, Pete Dale, Floyd Somers,
Edward Bonner, Louis Bourke,
Charles EPPS. Warren Mahaffey,
Bill Gibson, Willard Haynes, Harry
Baker, Larry Hedrick, Ed Honeywell, Fred Renschler. Bob Carlisle,
aron Ai,ken, Claude Steeves, Wilbur
Lehards, Jim Coplan, Charlie Anson, Jack Fewell, Ray Chard.

WEDDING PLANS
ARE ANNOUNCED
(u1niI1g as a delightful surprise to
' liege students, was the announceent made recently by Miss Inez
Maltby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
(. E. Maltby of University Place, of
her coming marriage on December
20 to J. Herman Mattson, president
f the CPS student body.
Miss Maitby is the assistant ad.ertlsing manager in Fisher corniany. Mr. Mattson is well known at
ollege as a student leader.

The
Entire

Lambda Chi

Christmas trees and icicles will
party, Wednesday evening in the decorate the Masonic Temple roof
home of Beverly Thompson 2902 garden this evening, December 16,
North 26. Gifts were arranged for the Sigma Mu Chi winter masaround a decorated Christmas tree querade. Dances will be traded the
and later exchanged among the same as at other college affairs,
members and pledges. Later in the but numbers will be used instead of
evening, supper was served by the names. Unmasking of all present
hostess, assisted by Ann Bashford, will take place during the intermisBetty Hoyt, and Ethelyn Lewellen. sion.

Mrs. Charles A. Batti, adviser
of Alpha Beta Upsilon, entertained
the group at her home, 3809 North
33, at the usual meeting time Wednesday evening. A program was
presented by the sorority under the
direction of Irene Heath. Supper
was served after the entertainment.
Kappa Sigma Theta surprised
their pledges with a party at the
mid-week session in the sorority
room. Jean Poe gave a reading,
"The Other Wise Man," and Eve'yn
Bratrud entertained with a vocal
solo, "Oh Holy Night."
At the home of Jane Bennetts,
3821 North 35, Delta Alpha Gammas
gathered for a waffle supper, Wednesday evening. Betty Smallridge
was program • chairman for the
evening, assisted by Betty mayer
and Helen Roberts.

Kappa Phi Pledges
EHtertain Members
Kappa Phi pledges entertained
members with a Christmas party
Monday evening in the Y.W.C.A.
room. Miss Dorothy Dews was general chairman assisted by the new
members. 'White Elephant" gifts
were distributed from a gaily decorated tree and Mrs. Charles Robbins,
adviser ,presented the girLs with a
card file.
Preceding the social hour, in an
impressive service each member
lighted a candle from a central one
which was brought back to the group
by Miss Mildred Schaad when she
returned from the national convention of the organization last sumflier. This rite symbolized the bond
of friendship existing between the
CPS chapter of the association and
Kappa Phi groups all over the United States.

University

Southern

California
Vs.

Notre
Dame
Football
GAME
Played at
Los Angeles, Dec. 1 0th

Women of Rotary
Meet at College
Women of Rotary met Thursday
at the College of Puget Sound, the
guests of Mrs. Edward H. Todd. Mrs.
0. V. Snyder, chairman of the
school committee and her associates
were hostesses for the day and
luncheon was served in the college
Commons at 12:30 p. m.
A program was presented by college folk and among numbers Introduced were songs by Loren Hollenbeck and a talk by Miss Jane Haas
on a recent trip to Alaska. Mrs. C. A.
Robbins spoke of the picture, Light
of the World," given to the college
by Mrs. W. W. Seymour.

I)elmore Martin, social chairman,
is in charge of the dance with members of the fraternity assisting. An
incomplete list of guests includes:
Mary Heaton, L.eonor Brown, Catherine Watson, Betty Ogg, Marguerite McMaster, Virginia Cailson,
Judy MacDonough, Louise Montgomery, Helen Carlson, Jean Raleigh, Iris Thomas, Annabelle Zigler,
Elsie Korpela, Elverna Larson, Garnet Paulson, Betty Jonas, Marian
Evans, Hazel Betchart, Dessel Davis,
Muriel Cook, Rosebetty MacLean,
Mary Anderson, Dorothy Anderson,
Miriam Weigle. Marianna Likins,
Pearl Anderson, and ma Mae Lee.

sored each holiday season by the
Faculty Women's club. Mrs. Raymond Drewry, president of the
group, appointed Miss Pernina Collins chairman of the affair, assisted
by Misses Anna Crapser, Linda Van
Norden, Rowena Lung, Carol Angst,
Blanche Stevens, Mamie Steeves,
Doris Fickel, Catherine Matson and
Martha Pearl Jones.

Guests of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon
fraternity are to be entertained at
a winter informal at Titlow Beach
Lodge, this evening. The motif of
the dance is being kept a secret,
to surprise the guests. The corn-

mittee in charge of the affair is
headed by Julius Davidson, assisted
Places were laid for threescore at by Dick Zehnder and Len Moline.
tables arranged in Christmas motif. The music is to be furnished by Roy
Norman's orchestra.
Gifts were distributed from a gayly
Patrons and patronesses are : Prodecorated tree by Dr. Frank Williston as Santa Claus. Program num- fessor and Mrs. Homer Mans and
bers introduced Mrs. Julius Jaeger, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McMillan.

Guests will be Misses Vera Kirby,
Mrs. Carol G. Hallen. Dean and
Mrs. Raymond Drewry. Miss Helen Jane Hans, Betty Hessert. Helen
Lung, and Miss Martha Pearl Jones. Moore, Charlotte Sifton, Anna Strobel, Lois Mullins, Helen Flowlow,
Marjorie Campbell, Annabelle BigWOMEN TO SPEND
gle, Ruth Day, Virginia Hedberg,
Gertrude Hunt, Elsie Voorhees, MilDAY
dred Stutch, Evelyn Bratrud, Jewell
Sorenson,
Kathryn Johnstone, Betty
Members and pledges of the Women's Athletic Association of CPS, Burkey, Anita Nell McGinnis, Paulformerly the Women's Letter Club, me Marash, Peggy Bradfield, Barare planning a one day mountain bara Shaw, Martha Forsythe, Ruth
DELTA KAPPA PHI
party at Longmire and Paradise Inn Jaeger, Ann Kiichli, Ruth Arwood,
MEN HAVE DANCE in Rainier National Park Friday. De- Jeone Taylor, Melba Alleman, Alice
cember 30. A moving picture cam- Berry, Kievet Shahan, Dora LangSaturday evening, December 10, era will be taken on the trip to re- ton, Helen Gustavson, Pat Dolan.
in the Crystal Ball Room of the cord the day's events. The commitMen of the fraternity include:
Winthrop Hotel, the pledge group tee in charge is Winnie Holm, Jean Jack Matteson, Gerald Hanson, Len
of the Delta Kappa Phi fraternity Raleigh, Dora Langton. and Mildred Moline, Jack Green, Herman Petersponsored an informal for the mem- Schaad.
son, Walter Olson, Don Shaw, Wilbers. Ben Robertson was in charge All girls who have earned 200 ham Hipple, Rex Weick, Kemmy
of the affair, assisted by Bob Lyons, points and wish to make the trip Bourke, Arnold Leuenberger, Charles
Charles Asbury, Dick Windgard and are invited. Sign up at the gymnas- Guilford, Milton Woodard, Jack
Fred Stockbridge. Patrons and iumn today, or call one of the corn- Sprenger, Keith MacDougal, Stan
patronesSes included Professor and mittee members. The cost will be Bates, Morris Summers, Douglas
Mrs. Homer W. Mans and several small.
Bohn, Rudolph Anderson, Governor
parents of the members and pledges.
Teats, Al Brown, Roy Carison, HerThe guests were Misses Margaret
bert Edwards, James Newbegin, JuMesa Redonda
Janes, Vivian Booth, Margaret
lius Davidson, Dick Zehnder, Jim
Scott, Hazelgertrude Churchill, Vir- Plans Meeting
Ennis. Kerm Heggerness, Frank
ginia Gardner, Evalyn Mellinger,
At their first post-vacation meet- Bower, Paul Wagley, Julius Gius,
Evelyn Haynes, Margaret Martin, ing, La Mesa Redonda will feature Foster Teevan, Olaf Brunstad, Dean
Ruth Jaeger, Twila Goodwin. Lucy a New Year's idea, according to Pettibone, Oswald Heggerness,
May Spencer, Janice Wilson, Eloise South American customs. The afWood, Regena Carrier, lone Kling- fair will be held Tuesday evening,
Waffles & Coffee lOc—Hot
beil, Sylvia Asp, Ethelyn Lewellen, January 3 in Room 115 of Leonard
Roast Sandwich & Coffee 15c
Plate Dinner 25c
Melba Alleman, Florence Kreuger, Howarth Hall.
Iva Fenton, Lillian Martin, Ruth
All initiated members are asked
EARL'S RESTAURANT
Eshelman, Dora Langton, Shirley to be present at 6:00 o'clock to dis1213 Pacific Avenue
Lenfesty, Edith Miller, Ruth Van cuss plans for formal initiation, and
E. S. Amidon Prop.
Arsdale, Thelma Meisnes, Ann Kreu- at 7:00 o'clock the meeting will be
ger, Louise Liddle, and Iris Aldrich. opened to pledges and guests. A

AT MOUNTAIN

portion of the evening will be given
over to election of officers for the
coming year, which will be followed
by the program in charge of James
In a lovely setting of candlelight
Garrard, John Bardsley and Helge
and holiday greens, Y.W.C.A. memNelson.
bers held their annual holiday program Tuesday morning.
Christmas is coming,
Miss Miriam Weigle arranged the
and soon! There is alprogram assisted by Misses Peggy
ways somebody on your
Bradfield, Betty Hoyt, and Thelma
list who would appreciMelsnes. Miss Peggy Scudder gave
MAIN
2620
ate a box of the best
a reading "Christmas Substitute." A
1010v2
group of girls including Misses ENGRAVERS.t U. A. STREET
chocolates. We have
Martha Forsythe, Virginia Phillips,
the best.
Charlotte Cook, Ethellyn Lewellen
and Aileen Hobbs sang carols,
Ask Your Grocer
"Three Kings of the Orient" and
"Silent Night." Robert Lyons playfor
913 Broadway
ed on the xylophone at the beginiVVVVVVyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyi
fling and end of the program.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAA

Y.W.C.A. Has
Holiday Program

Hi! Hi! there,
Students-

1
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The PHEASANT, Inc.

Golden Rod Butter

Play by Play
SEE
This Brilliant Football
Ca me
Also
Joan Blondell
in

"Central Park"

We Serve You Best

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 571

I uniors
Have your Tamanawas
Picture taken at

S days—Starts from
Dec. 16
JOHN HAMRICK'S

BLUE MOUSE

TD

PAPHS

Sprenger and Jones

Manufactured by

jewelers
1 1 1 3 Broadway

MILLER BROS. CO .

Phone Broadway 4375

In the

Christmas
lunch, dinner
or supper menu,
there is always
an ideal place
for

M EDOSWEET
ICE CREAM
with
Special Holiday Centers

Remember

TACOMA

2 STORES

2 STORES

Fountain Pens - 14K Gold
Iridium Tipped Points
Self Filling—Fully guaranteed

SPECIAL 69c

the good times we used
to have at Gosser's? It's
under the same management once again, and
more good times, excellent food, and reasonable
prices are in store. Try it
and see.

SUN DRUG CO.
Corner 6th & Anderson and
2310 Pacific Avenue

Phone MAin 646

Gosser's
6th at State

"We Develop Films Free"
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The Puget Sound Trail

23 LOGGERS
Senior Women
Capture Title, WILL RECEIVE
GRID AWARDS
Have Clean Slate in Volleyball

CPS HOOPSTERS Pedersen Wins
CAPTURE FOUR
Cross-Country
WARMUP TILTS Field of Six Enters Initial
Run
Coach Sandberg Finds Many
Rough Spots to Iron
Outdistancing a field of five other
Out
runners, Mel Pedersen, freshman,
Having taken his squad through
four pre-season basketball games
Coach Roy Sandberg is now more
able to estimate the ability of his
boys. As in football, the early
games of the year have revealed
ragged playing, both offensively
and defensively, and Sandy has had
his hands full ironing out the rough
spots. The same 16 men that were
last announced as being on the
squad are still turning out regularly.
It is possible that this number will
be reduced—Sandy has not yet
reached a definite decision.
Of the present group of 16 there
are six who Sandberg expects to use
as a nucleus for his starting lineups.
The six are Stan Bates, Frank Bower, Roy Carlson, Park Gagnon, Walt
Lindquist. and Eddie Mccoy. Sandberg is expecting to do some shifting
of his starters, however.
Kimball Sporting Goods quintet
was the initial victim of the Logger
net-swishers. Last week the Kimball team was nosed out by a 50 to
41 count, poor checking allowing
both sides to run up large scores.
The results
:

cPS (50)

(41) Kimball

won the cross-country run yesterday
afternoon in the time of 11 seconds
flat. This time was considerably
slower than that made by last year's
winner, Eddie Mccoy, who ran the
distance of slightly less than two
miles in 9:55.

Now that the Loggers' past grid
season is but a pleasant memory, a
glance at the football situation on a
national basis is not out of place.
Undoubtedly none of you had the
opportunity to witness the NotreDame-USC battle last Saturday but

Heuston Second

many of you who heard the game

Frank Heuston finished about 50
yards behind Pedersen to take second place with the time of 11:15.
The rest of the field finished in the
following order : Murray Johnson,
Bill Sherman, Lawrence Munz and
Orville Weeks.
After heading for the Jefferson
School neighborhood and coming
back past the Washington Street
substation, the runners finished with
one lap around the track.

over the radio—a feature that may

Plan Two More Runs

Two more cross-country runs are
being planned by 0. Floyd Hite, head
track mentor, one for the middle of
January and the other for the middle of February. It is planned to
run these on an intramural basis
with each group allowed a definite
number of participants.
the Midland A.C. Both tilts were
taken by the collegians.
cs (56)
(30) Laeey
Bates (12) ............ F..........(5) Crowe
Carlson (14) .......... F........(3) Kenrick
Lindquist (6) ...... C......(10) Mcclary
Gagnon (15) ........ G............(5) Drake
Mccoy (9) .............. G.......(1) Johnson
Substitutions CPS—Brown. Lacey—colbo (6). Referee—Sterling.

go into discard in the future—would
undoubtedly enjoy seeing with your
own eyes some of the highlights of

:

:

Senior women went undefeated
through the inter-class volley ball
tournament to win their second
championship of the year. Although
there are still two games to be played
. the standing of the seniors will remain unchanged, as the four other
teams have each been defeated. The
two games will be played today, Juniors vs. Freshmen 2, Sophomores
vs. Freshmen I at 12:15.

that epic tussle.

The Senior team is: Alleman, BigThe management of John 11am- elow, Griswold, Holm, Izaki, M.
rick's Blue Mouse Theatre has ob- Langton, Porter, Power. Substitutes:
Eaken, Harding.
tamed the exclusive Tacoma showThe Junior team is composed of:
ing of this game. One may see the
Altman, Hansen, D. Langton, North,
entire game, all of the exciting moPemerl, Rosenzweig, Schaad, Weigle.
ments, all the plays in fast and Substitutes: Harstad, Larsen.
slow motion. The picture of this
Sophomores are: Konzo, McMasgreat contest is of feature length ter, Melsnes, Raleigh. Lola Saunders,
Lorraine Saunders, Twaddle, Wisleand runs for five days starting Fricenus.
day, December 16 at the above playFreshman first team : Anderson,
house. In addition to this novel pic- Barger, Biggle, Backeberg, De Spain,
ture, a regular feature will be shown. Gardner, Ogden, Wortman. Substitutes: Best, Norton.
An interesting comment appears
Freshman second team: Day, Evin the Mooring Mast, the official ans, Howard, Lee, Martin, Miller,
publication of Pacific Lutheran Col- Shinkle, Sorenson. Substitutes: Neylege, as to the merits of various hart, Spencer.
teams and individual players encountered by the Gladiators. The
Maroon and White eleven undoubtedly made a lasting Impression upon
the men from Parkiand in their annual fray.

Bower (2) .... ......K.
(14) Gordon
Mccoy (9) ............F........(7) Gechan
Carlson (12) ........C..............(7) Cook
Gagnon (8) ..........G............(6) Drake
Bates (10) ............G......(2) WhItman
Substitutions cPS—Hull, Ennis,
Command (5), Brown (2), Lewellyn
(2), Brooks, Sather, Cox. Kimball—
Here are some exerpts from the
(47)
(25) Midland A.C.
}Iemel (5). Referee—Sterling.
article
regarding the CPS team and
(4)
P.
Jacobs
Bower (8) .............. F.
Tuesday night saw a doubleheadCommand (6) ... F........
(6) Cox its members as expressed by various
er. The varsity took on Lacey Farm
Bro
(2) ............ C.. (2) C. Edwards Gladiator gridders.
Dairy while the super-varsity played
Brooks (19) .......... G.... (3) A. Jacobs
"The worst beating I took was in
.

Won Lost Pet.
Class
1.000
0
Seniors
... 4
.667
1
Freshmen 1 .......2
.333
2
...........I
Juniors
.333
2
Sophomores
..1
3
.000
Freshmen 2 ..........0

MU CHIS LEAD
IN NET PLAY
League
W. L. Pet.
Sigma Mu Chi 2 0 1.000
Sigma Zeta Epsilon,...! 0 1.000
Alpha Clii Nu ............ 1 1
.500
Delta Kappa Phi
1 1 .500
Peter Pugets
0 1 .000
Delta Fl Omicron .....0 2
.000

.

J_vwv1LyL1

¶u,

......... _T..

I)

A.

rA.......A..

UWU.LU

Substitutions CPS—Hull (6) Havel. Midland—Brown (3) Referee
—Sterling.
Wednesday night the boys played
their first inter-collegiate game of
the season and defeated PLC 33 to
18.
,

:

.

(18) PLC

CPS (33)

(2) Moe
3ates (8) ................F
Carison (11) ........F.............. (1) Jack
Lindquist ................C.......... (8) Martin
Gagnon (4) ..........G........ (6) Willard
Mccoy 10 .......... 0 ...... 1 Fadness
(

)

(

)

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Christmas Gifts for the

:

"Gagnon, center for CPS, was the
toughest man I played against this
season—and, well—I'll class CPS as
as good a team as I played against

Kimball Sporting Goods Co.
1107 Broadway

i vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvI

SCHOOL PRINTING
IS OUR SPECIALTY

League
W. L. Pet.
Sigma Mu Chi .......2 0 1.000
Barbarians
1 0 1.000
Alpha Chi Nu .
. 11
.500
Delta Kappa Phi .
1 1 .500

this season."—Jacobson
"CPS was the best team I played
against."—Harold Votaw

Twenty-three Maroon and White
gridders have fulfilled the requirements as far as playing time Is
concerned, for varsity awards during the 1932 football season, according to Coach Roy Sandberg. In
addition to the gridders, Len Moline,
head manager, is entitled to an
award.
First Award to 12
The following are entitled to their
first-year emblem: Harold Akam.
tackle; Wayne Briles, center; Jess
Brooks, full; Ole Brunstad, half;
Judy Davidson, full; Roy Dunning.
guard ; Glen Grant. tackle ; Ed
Havel. half; Louis Jezek, tackle;
Jack Kimball, quarter; Walter Lindquist, end and Coke' McConnell.
half.
Kenny Bourke, tackle; Roy Carlson, end ; Jimmy Ennis, half ; Park
Gagnon, center; Earl Hickcox, guard
and Captain Burdette Sterling will
receive two-stripe sweaters.
Jack Sprenger, guard and Jack
Slatter, tackle, are the only threeyear men on the squad.
3 Four-Year Lettermen
Three men, Bob Hurworth, guard;
Oscar Johnson, full and Deane
Pettibone, end have completed four
years of grid work at CPS and will
receive four-year awards. In addition to the sweaters, the above trio
will receive upon graduation blankets for playing four years of football.
An effort is being made to secure
miniature gold footballs for the
members of the championship eleven. The money for this leature must be secured from some
other source than the student body.
Frank Brooks, member of the Class
of 1913, is working for his Doctor's
degree at the University of Chicago,
having received his Master's at the
University of Washington in Business Administration. His address is
5482 Greenwood Avenue.

Gilbert LeSourd, '08, is secretary
for the Missionary Educational
"Bourke, tackle for CPS, was about
fovement and has his office at 150
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .0 1 .000
the best man that I played against
F'ifth Avenue, New York City, which
Delta Fl Omicron . 0 2 .000
this season."—Gene Jack
is the headquarters for the cornSCHEDULE
This comment means more when
dined missionary work of all ProtesTuesday, Jan. 3—Omicrons vs. Peter
we realize that the Lutherans played
bant churches of the United States.
Pugets
such strong teams as Columbia U
Omicrons vs. Barbarians
and Monmouth Normal, two wideThursday, Jan. 5—Mu ChLs vs. Zetes
feated elevens.
Let Your 1932
"A"
Fred Hardin, a CPS graduate in
1929, is now working for a master's
degree at Washington State college.

whole family

I
I

the CPS game."—Carl Martin

Members of Championship
Eleven May Receive
Cold Footballs

Charles Anderson, who graduated
from CPS in 1930, has received his
master's degree from New York University. At present he is in charge of
Roberts Brother's fancy grocery in
Tacoma. While here Dr. Anderson
was president of the associated students and a member of the men's
glee club.

Mu Chis vs. Zetes "B' ,

As a result of their double victory
over the Delta P1 Omicrons yesterday, the Sigma Mu Chis are leading
both leagues in intramural volleyball
competition. The Mu Chis have won
two games in each division and suffered no defeats.
Other results during the past two
weeks found the Mu Clils trimming
the Chi Nus in both di.visions, the
Chi Nus trouncing the Delta Kapps
in a double victory, the Zetes taking
the Peter Pugets in an "A" league
tussle and the Barbarians, another
independent outfit upsetting the
dope bucket by coming from behind
to down the Zete "B" league team.

Ralph Tolefson, graduate of CPS
in 1930, received a master's degree
from the graduate school of retailing, New York University. Mr. Tolef son is now assistant buyer for the
yard goods department of Hale
Warren Cuddy, '08, is United
Brothers' Department store in San
Francisco. He is also singing in the States prosecuting attorney of Judichorus of the San Francisco Grand cial District No. 2 of Alaska and is
living at Valdes.
Opera.

Christmas
Gifts
Be Useful Ones!

Arrow Shirts

...

$1.95

Smartly Styled
Fully Shrunk

Holeproof
25c to $1 .00
Hose
.

.

.

.

Silk—Lisle--Wool
Fancy or Plain

Stetson Hats

.

.

.

.

$5.00

New Bound Edges
Styled for Young Men

Cheney Ties

.

.

.

.

$1 .00

The tie with a

reputation

Dickson
Bros. Co.
1 134 Pacific Ave.

JACK'S GRIDDLE

Dance Viking Room

SPECIAL—Any Time

2 PORK CHOPS,
Potatoes, Toast, Coffee 25c
913 Commerce St.

JOHNSON - COX COMPANY
=*=
49
726 PacIfic Avenue

:

1:

TACOMA HOTEL
"THE MUSICAL MARINERS"
Every Friday and Saturday Nites

Phone Main

50c per couple Saturdays-75c per couple Fridays
.

rACOMA, WASH.

Watch for announcements of Holiday Dances
.............................................................................................................................................dl
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OUR DEFICIT
Central Board is working on a problem of no small concern, one which will benefit the college greatly if the proposed
scheme goes through. The proposal is, that the funds of the

I

I

Coaches Choose

DEBTS DISCUSSED
(Continued From Page One)

J1hat Staiiu1s

has lost the opportunity to create
additional good will that was presented by the chance to calmly caneel the debts at the logical time. Essentlally non-normal is the classification of these debts.
Debt repudiation is a risky affair
as it involves the money exchange
of a nation and jeopardizes its credit in respect to future loans. Foreign
nations are able to build extensive
armaments because payment for labor and material can be made in
the scrip of the country while international settlements are in gold.
Dr. Williston believes it would be
to the good of the world if all debts :
were paid by this generation even
to the extent that it would hurt, so'
that the expensive luxury of war
would be indellibly stamped in big
letters in the history texts of this
and all nations forever.

Women. . Arbiters. . Challeng
Men's Team

Men's and women's debate squad
Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound be transferred from the office of General Manager to that of the Bur- were selected last week as a c1ima
sar, thus giving the Bursar a very close check on all outgoing to the semester's preparations b

monies expended on student activities.
In the past expenditures have been too great. Too much
consideration has been shown one department. Athletics have
been given preference over every other department in school.
Perhaps it is deserved and perhaps it is not. Nevertheless the
fact remains that there are glaring deficiences in the present
System employed. This editorial does not mean to deal in
personalities or to cast any reflections upon the persons at the
head of the student bodys finances but to show just how
weak and inadequate the present system is.
Last spring the ASCPS deficit was estimated at $2500 but
when the books were audited there was found to be a deficit
of$3800, of which $3400 is claimed, by good authority, to
have been contracted by athletics. Such a condition as this is
abominable and should be remedied immediately even if the
measures must be drastic. At present no reports are turned in
to Central Board or to any other representative body. This
department should be compelled to turn in a report at the first
of each month after having had their books audited. The resuIts should be published so that the students know precisely
what is happening to their money. The last time the books
were audited lax methods of bookkeeping appeared. Does a
business firm keep a bookkeeper who does not keep his books
in order 2
Last spring, managers of each department held a protest
meeting because they could not get their bills paid. It wasn't
that the groups were without funds, for each department had
quite a sum to its credit, a percentage of the student body
fees. The Trail had turned in money received from advertisers.
That money rightfully belonged to us for we had earned it.
The same illustration applies for the other groups. Where was
that money going? For athletics! And why? Because athletics
had contracted debts far in excess of their budget and had
usurped the deposits from these other departments to stave
off, the collectors.
In the year 1929 the Trail made a profit of $500. This
amount was turned over to the general manager, but instead
of that money being held for the next year's publication it was
used to pay off athletic debts and the following fall the college was without a paper because there were no funds to warrant printing a paper. That was Trail money. Why should it
have been used for athletic debts?
With the apportionment of student body fees last spring,
it was thought that this trouble was ended. But it appears
that the old practice is still in existence. At present athletics
receives 52% of student body fees. This is not enough, they
want more and intend to prohibit every activity during the
term of 1933-34, except athletics!
Please—can not something be done to these sports mad
people? Why should athletics be given the preference over
every other department in school? Why should we tolerate
such conditions? Is it good business to bolster a losing department with the profits made by other people? It is our fervent
prayer that this proposal goes through and that someone with
a knowledge of books be placed in charge of this important
post, rather than one who is overly interested in athletics.

You will find just the right style and
style in your Holiday dress at the

5.95 HOLLYWOOD 6.95
313 So. 11th

eIOS "WESELL
HAPPINESS'

Cbrtammq otfts
Diamonds
$45.00to
$650.00

the aspirants on the question "Re
solved, that the United States shoul
agree to the cancellation of inter.
allied war debts."
Charles Thomas, Arthur Linn
and Bill Le Veque on the negativ
side; J. Herman Mattson, Frani
Heuston, and Bob Burrill taking th
affirmative side; and John Benneti
alternating from the men's group
Professors Regester, Battin anc
Robbins I)Sd decisions on th
candidates at the men's tryouts
Thomas and Mattson are veterans
having been in 41 varsity debate
for the College of Puget Sound.
Women's Team Chosen
Pearl Disher, Margaret Janes, Ors
Willmot, Jeanette Amidon were thc
women contestants chosen. According to Professor Battin it is
possible that Ruth Moline may bt
added to the squad. Miss Moliric
has been unable to compete actively this season. but she is expected
to be on hand. Miss Van Norden
Dr. Chapman, and Senator Davis
were the judges of the women.
The women have challenged the
men to two duel debates to be held
before economics classes. The challenge has been accepted, and the
debates will be held on January ii.

(Continued From Page One)
mean in this case. The report recogni2es that both sides have understandings that had been violated.
Japan's taking the railroad was unjustified and gave China a just reason for aggression. The report ex-

Mattson Chooses Committee plained that Japan could not justify

I

A committee, composed of Franklin Walbridge, Fred Renschler and its action on the grounds of self deElsie Korpela, has been appointed fense. Study shows that the new
by J. Herman Mattson, president of state of Manchukuo was set up
ASCPS to investigate the possibili- through the efforts of Japan through
ties of transferring the student body the action of its military and civil
funds from the Assistant Manager's leaders there other than through

office to that of the Bursar. the desires of the Chinese residents.
Boycotting has been the traditionA permanent scholarship fund at al weapon of the Chinese. Of all the
the College of Puget Sound has been boycotts during years past only one
granted by the local alumnae of has failed to be on Japanese goods..
Sigma Kappa, national sorority. The idea one gets from reading the
It was decided recently at the report is that Japan, through boss
Pan-Helenic sorority meeting that of good will, is endangering the very
$35 will be loaned by the college to security of her position in China.

908 Broadway
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BURPEE'S

Talk to DEL MARTIN
about your PRINTING

Enjoy Skiing on "NORTHLAND" Skis
ENJOY SKIING ON "NORTHLAND" SKIS

Representing

$3.00 to $13.00 Per Pair

940 Corn. St.

We Also Rent Skis

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 PACIFIC AVE.

'- -"--" - -------For ChristmasA ONE KODAK S

Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
910 Broadway

Rings

LYTTON REPORT HEARD

Pirret's

MAin 6768

Seth Thomas
Electric
Spring Wound

at any and all of their functions.
Be it further RESOLVED, that we
declare our approval of, and our byalty to, the traditions of the College
of Puget Sound relative to the use
of alcoholic beverages.
At the suggestion of Dr. Todd the
faculty picked the committee to submit the resolution. The committee
was composed of Dean Raymond G.
Drewry, Professor Arthur L. Frederick, Dr. C. 0. Chapman, and Professoi Charles A. Robbins.

worthy women helping themselves which she is taking military measthrough school. The present schol- ures to maintain.
arship will be enlarged by the group
with the purpose of making a per- .
manent loan fund for women.
NOTICE
Mrs. H. A. Hartwich, Mrs. Bui-t
International Relations Club
Eyes Tested Right
Sweeting, and Miss Elsie Anderson
Glasses Right
Holds Meeting
Prices Right
comprise the committee of the Sigma Kappa to inform Dr. Todd of the
Caswell Optical Co.
Organization and drawing up of fund.
758 St. Helens Ave.
the program for 1933 comprised the
--------.
-- .4
101
bulk of business at the International
Relations Club meeting held TuesFarley's Acme Florist Shop
day evening at the home of ProfesCorsages a Specialty
sor Frank G. Williston, adviser. As
the result of the meeting, the organ6th and Pine
Main 6385
ization feels certain of permanency
in the future.
Book and Stationery
The purpose of the group is to encourage the study of international
AMOCAT COFFEE
Store
relations among college students.
"The Peak of Quality"
Membership in the club will be urnNow in new location
Distributed by
Red to 15 students.
West
Coast
Grocery
Co.
Committees were appointed to work
on club programs, publicity, special
(Broadway Theatre Bldg.)
ctivities and bulletin board announcements. TWO Japanese mernbers, Kiyoshi Yaguchi and Yoshio
TO NUTS"
Terai, read papers giving the viewpoint of Japan in the present Far
East dispute.
During the month of November
five students from the club attended
the Regional Conference in Seattle,
Everything in Good Books
where they met with 150 delegates
A
Complete
Lunch
from British Columbia, Oregon, IdaFine Stationery and
for 25c
ho and Washington to discuss curient problems.
The Finest Stock of
1 1 :00 A. M. to
The club's membership includes:
2:00 P. M.
El.za Dahlgren, president ; Arthur
Elarkonen, Harriet Rozenzweig. Kiat
yoshi Yaguchi, Howard Fisher, John
in Tacoma
Rademaker, Ian Gordon, Pat Steele,
Margaret Emilia Johnson, Margaret
Give us a share of your patronage
Janes, Ruth Barter, Jennie Rough,
6th and Pine
Yoshio Terai, and Perry Taylor.
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Strap Models
Ladies Wrist
$1 5 up to $75

ALCOHOL BANNED
(Continued From Page One)

FOUNDATION LAID
FOR 1933 PROGRAM

Alistrum Printing Co.

Waiehe&

I

Tacoma, Wash.
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Our workers are graduates of the National
Institute of Dyers and Cleaners

Modern Cleaners and Dyers
Experienced Finishers on All Garments
2309 Sixth Ave.
Main 3292

Big Selection

NEAL E. THORSEN

S. Grimstead
JEWELER

Pacific Ave

Costumer and Hair Shop
Hair Goods
Toupes, Wigs, Masks
926% Bdwy.
MAIn 4861

Flowers are a happy solution
They are reasonable in price and a
most acceptable gift

HAYDEN WATSON FLORISTS
1001 Pacific

256 So. 1 Ith St.
Main 0300

